$9.99

torta

$11.99

tacos de

$11.99

tacos de

$10.99

torta de

999

349
899
299
899

5

99

QUEZA—BIRRIA 3 nixtamal corn tortillas filled with
braised beef, a mix of menonita and oaxaca cheese.
Served with diced onions, cilantro and consome
broth for dipping.

499

torta

MI GORDITA Handmade gordita filled with a mix of
our in-house potato pure, hatch chili and melted
menonita cheese.
COSTRA DE POLLO 3 nixtamal corn tortillas layered with
melted cheesy crust topped with finely diced grilled
chicken, diced onions, cilantro and fresh avocado slices.

tacos de

TACOS DE ALAMBRE 3 nixtamal corn tortillas topped with
skewered top sirloin, bacon, onions, zucchini, bell
peppers all topped with melted menonita, oaxaca cheese
and cilantro to garnish.
CHILAQUILES** 2 corn tostadas
layered with beans, cheese and
barbacoa topped with a fried egg and
fresh avocado slices all soaked in our
homemade red chili and tomato sauce.

ADDITIONAL
EGG
$0.99

BREAKFAST
ONLY

TOSTADA PAQUIME Pork Sirloin, Avocado, Tomato,
Jalapeños, Mayo & Mustard.

8

QUESADILLA PAQUIME Handmade flour tortilla with mixed
cheese and any meat choice, avocado and tomato.

tacos de

torta de

499

1099

TORTA DE AGUACATE (Vegetarian) Avocado, tomato,
jalapeños, mayo and mustard. COLD OR HOT.
ADD CHICKEN

$2.99

ADD ASADA

$2.99

ADD RIBEYE

$3.99

PAQUIME CHICKEN SALAD Marinated chicken &
onions w/ romaine lettuce, cilantro, tomato and
special house dressing topped with tortilla strips,
mixed menonita, cotija and ranchero cheese.
AVAILABLE
UNTIL
11:00 AM

499

BREAKFAST TORTA Your
choice of ham, bacon or
chorizo mixed with egg,
spread of butter, beans &
jalapeños on a house bun.

699

BREAKFAST BURRITO
Your choice of ham, bacon
or chorizo mixed with egg,
potato, and beans wrapped
in a flour tortilla.

ADD
MEAT
$2.99

ADD
RIBEYE
$3.99

VAMPIROS 2 Crisp corn tortillas
w/spread of puerco beans topped
with melted menonita cheese, carne
asada, cabbage & avocado sauce

EXTRA
$3.99

SUBSITUTE
FOR RIBEYE
$2.99

FLAUTAS AHOGADAS Four beef or chicken flautas soaked
in our home made chili & with a side sauce topped with
avocado, onions, cream and a side of salad.
FLAUTAS Four beef or chicken flautas topped with avocado,
tomato and onions topped w/ queso fresco, cream and
avocado sauce with a side of salad.

1199

1099

*AVOCADO, TOMATO, LETTUCE, JALAPENO & MAYO

TACOS DORADOS 4 hard shell corn tortillas
filled with potato and chorizo topped with
lettuce, diced tomatoes, queso fresco and a
drizzle of cream.

899

TACOS DE PESCADO 4 lightly breaded fish
tacos on corn tortilla with a spread of beans,
topped with cabbage, tomato and homemade
sriracha sauce.

899

TACOS DE POLLO 4 charbroiled chicken tacos
on corn tortilla, served with cilantro, diced
onions & a scoop of guacamole.

899

TACOS AL PASTOR 4 corn tortillas stacked with
thinly sliced pork marinated in guajillo chile
and achiote topped with diced onions, cilantro
and pineapple.

EXTRA TACO
$2.20

EXTRA TACO
$2.35

EXTRA TACO
$2.35

EXTRA TACO
$2.35

799

*COCHINITA PIBIL Achiote marinated shredded pork.

8

TORTA AHOGADA Pork sirloin, avocado & a spread of beans
soaked in our homemade chile & tomato sauce, topped with
cream & onions with a side salad. mild or hot

899

869

*TORTA CUBANA Shredded pork, ham, turkey, beans,
jack & cheddar cheese

1199

TACOS DE RIBEYE** 4 charbroiled ribeye tacos
on flour tortilla, cabbage and avocado slice.

EXTRA TACO
$3.00

799

TORTA MEXICANA Sautéed steak, mushrooms, bell
peppers, onions, beans, lettuce, avocado and melted
jack cheese.

899

TACOS DE BARBACOA 4 shredded beef tacos
slowly cooked and marinated to perfection.

EXTRA TACO
$2.35

879

TORTA HAWAIIANA Breaded beef, ham, lettuce,
avocado, panela cheese and pineapple.

899

TACOS DE CARNE ASADA 4 freshly grilled
carne asada tacos on flour tortilla, cabbage
& avocado slice.

769

*MILANESA Lightly breaded beef or chicken.

899

769

*JAMON C/QUESO Thick slice of ham and melted
jack cheese.

CHILANGA Handmade corn tortilla quesadilla
filled with your choice of meat, lettuce & diced
tomatoes topped with avocado sauce, cream &
cheese served with a scoop of guacamole.

769

*COLITA DE PAVO Deep fried turkey

999

1199

**RIBEYE STEAK TORTA ½ lb. charbroiled
ribeye steak, on a delicious house bun

BURROTOTE 1/2 lb of carne asada, beans,
mixed cheese, cabbage and fresh guacamole
all wrapped in a handmade flour tortilla

7

*CARNE ASADA TORTA Freshly grilled carne asada.

599

BEAN & CHEESE BURRITO Puerco beans with mixed
menonita, cotija, ranchero cheese wrapped in a
handmade tortilla.

69

HOUSE SALAD Romaine lettuce, cilantro,
tomato and special house dressing
topped with tortilla strips, mixed
menonita, cotija and ranchero cheese.

1099

799

599

5

799

1099

TORTA PAQUIME Pork Sirloin, Avocado, Tomato,
Jalapeños, Mayo & Mustard. COLD OR HOT.

99

1199

CONSOME Cup of birria consome soup topped with
diced onions and diced avocados served with lime and
a nixtamal corn tortilla.

599

99

999

TOSTADAS Tostada Beans, avocado,
tomato, lettuce, cream & cheese

99

TACOS DE CARNITAS 4 finely diced pulled pork
tacos on nixtamal tortillas topped with onions
and cilantro served with a scoop of guacamole.

EXTRA TACO
$2.35

EXTRA TACO
$2.35

SUBSITUTE
FOR RIBEYE
$2.99

SUBSITUTE
FOR RIBEYE
$2.99

499

799

FRESAS CON CREMA
Paquime Signature dessert
(includes coconut & granola)

ADD EXTRA
INGREDIENTS
$0.75

499

FLAN NAPOLITANO
Oven baked
Mexican custard

799

ESCAMOCHAS "Seasonal fruits" creamy fruit
cocktail topped w/ granola & pure honey

599

FRESAS CONGELADAS
Traditional frozen strawberries w/sweet
cream (includes coconut & granola)

499

PASTELITO 3 LECHES Authentic three milks cake

199

PANES RELLENOS

255

CHEESECAKE

299
089

PINGUINOS

099
299

PAN DULCE

299

FLAN CASERO
Homemade flan

FRENCH FRIES & KIDS DRINK

799

JR. CHICKEN TENDERS

399

799

HAM & CHEESE TORTA

299

1 SCOOP

099

499

MANGONEADAS Frozen mango pulp w/ chamoy,
lime and chili powder

2 SCOOPS

399

ESQUIMALES Chocolate covered creamsicle
dipped in coconut or pecans

199

POPSICLES

299

ADD
WAFFLE

BOLILLO & TELERA

299

349

SODAS MEXICANAS Bottled Soda

PAPAS FRITAS French fries

235

289

359

499

PAPA NACHOS Seasoned waffle fries w/nacho
cheese and jalapeño

299

COFFEE

199

399

ESQUITES Corn off the cob with mayo, cotija
cheese, lime, chili powder and valentina sauce.

499

CHIPS, SALSA & GUAC Freshly made tortilla chips served
with our in-house salsa and a fresh side of guacamole

369

JR. NACHOS Corn chips covered in nacho
cheese & jalapeños

1099

499

SUPER NACHOS Any choice of meat
over tortilla chips covered in nacho
cheese, beans, guacamole, & cream.

SODAS DE FUENTE Fountain drinks
BOTTLED WATER

199

CANNED SODA

** These items may contain raw or undercooked
ingredients. Consuming raw or undercooked
meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may
increase your risk of foodborne illness.

PAQUITOSTITOS Mexican potato chips w/ pickled
pork, cabbage, cucumber, tomato, avocado,
cream, queso fresco, lime & chili sauce

699

AGUAS FRESCAS Natural fruit drink

449

269

10

JALAPEÑOS

CREAMSICLES

249

99

ADD EXTRA
INGREDIENTS
$0.75

SUBSTITUTE
FOR FRIES
$1.99

HOTDOG MEXICANO Sausage wrapped in bacon topped
with pinto beans, mushrooms, grilled onions, tomato,
mayo, mustard, avocado dressing, ketchup & cotija cheese.

All menu items subject to availability

EXTRA MEAT $2.99
EXTRA RIBEYE $3.99
SIDE OF BEANS $1.99
EXTRA GUACAMOLE $2.99

602-233-2747
3024 W. Vanburen St.
Phoenix, AZ 85009

623-877-3212
10565 W.Indian School Rd
Avondale, AZ 85329

623-848-8616
4344 W.Indian School Rd
Phoenix, AZ 85031

602-314-4722
7227 S Central Ave
Phoenix, AZ 85042

602-244-1188
2541 E.McDowell Rd
Phoenix, AZ 85008

602-277-5090
17 E.Dunlap Ave
Phoenix, AZ 85020

